April 27, 2011

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE SCHOOL OF FISHERIES AND OCEAN SCIENCE
(Submitted by Marine Sciences and Limnology)
128-UNC New Course: MSL F403 - Estuaries Oceanography, 3 credits (3+0); prerequisites include MSL F212, STAT F200X or permission of instructor; letter graded and not repeatable; to be offered fall with first offering Fall 2012; effective Fall 2011.

Effective: Fall 2011, unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ________________________________ DATE: 4/29/11
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ________________________________ DATE: __________________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
April 27, 2011

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF RURAL AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
(Submitted by IAC / Construction Trades Technology)
152-UNC New Course: CTT F240 - Introduction to Project Development for Tribal Residential Construction, 3 credits (3+0) in an 11-week distance delivery format; prerequisites include a certificate in Construction Trades Technology, CIS F150, CTT F106, or permission of instructor; letter graded and not repeatable; to be offered as demand warrants; effective Fall 2011.

Effective: Fall 2011, unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: [Signature] DATE: 4/29/11
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: [Signature] DATE: ________________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office
April 27, 2011

The Curriculum Review Committee of the Faculty Senate has approved the following:

UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM REQUEST:

SUBMITTED BY THE COLLEGE OF RURAL AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
(Submitted by IAC / Construction Trades Technology)
153-UNC        New Course: CTT F241 - Introduction to Estimating, Cost Control, and Quality Control for Tribal Residential Construction, 3 credits (3+0) in an 11-week distance deliver format; prerequisites include a certificate in Construction Trades Technology, CTT F240, or permission of instruction; letter graded and not repeatable; to be offered as demand warrants; effective Fall 2011.

Effective: Fall 2011, unless otherwise specified.

Rationale: See request attached.

APPROVED: ___________________________ DATE: 4/29/11
Chancellor's / Provost's Office

DISAPPROVED: ___________________________ DATE: ______________
Chancellor's / Provost's Office